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and every effort was again employed, in hopes
of bringing about a speedy resucitation.
In about an hour, the eyes again opened, a
heavy groan proceeded from the body, and
again all appearance of animation vanished.
In another hour, life seemed to return with

in my sight as nothing and vanity;

and so

great were my ideas of heavenly glory, that
nothing which did not in some measure relate
to it, could command my serious attention.”
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conversing one morning with his brother, in
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^put an end to all thoughts of burying him, years.—All the kingdoms of the earth were at large.
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~The packet ship New-York, arrived at NewYork on Tuesday evening, bringing London dates

of Sept. 29 and Liverpool of Oct. 1—Letters from Madrid of the 13th in
stant, state that Santa Cruz, the Ex-Minister of
War, and the officers arrested with him, remained
closely imprisoned. The Ex-Minister, who is in
ill health, had sent an address to the king, accom
panied by certificates from his physicians, beg
ging to be removed either to the hospital or to
his own house. His request had been forwarded
to the king who was then at St. Ildefonso, whence
the Court was expected to remove to the Escurial
on the 22d. Ferdinand was laboring under an at
tact of the gout, but still transacted public bu»iness, which was chttfly confined to the distribution
of orders and crosses among his foreign Ambassa

dors.
France.—The French papers, during the week
have been almost excluively filled with long details
of the mumeries attending the demise of the King,
relative to whom every anecdote and saying is
carefully collected and curiously wrought up, in or
der to prove that he was the most virtuous, the
most patriotic, the most generous and the most
pure of mankind. On Thursday se’ennight the
corpse was removed to the church of St. Denis
after having been exhibited in the Royal chamber,
in bed, in a sitting posture, to the public, who
were in thousands hurried through the chamber to
convince themselvesthat his Majesty was actually
dead ! The body is to lie in an illuminated chapel
for 30 days ; masses for. the repose of the dead be
ing continually sung before it. The profound
grief of the French is thus to be kept up mechan
ically for a month longer ; and then they are to
be treated to a grand coronation of Charles X. who
is to make a public entry into Paris.
From the appointments made by the new French
king, it was infered that Mr. Villele’s influence
was likely to predominate in the cabinet, The
^British funds had arisen since the date of our last
news.
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cds, and then robbed him of all his money (about
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twelve dollars) and all his clothes. Fie succeed
cert
ST- LOUIS, MO. SEPT 30.
Maj. O'Fallon arrived here a few days since ed yesterday morning in crawling to the tavern of
Mrfrom Forr Atkinson, which he left on the 10th Mr. Burnham, at Bloomingdale, who humanely
It is now settled that the votes of the New England
Sept, and descended the Missouri in an open skiff. picked him up, brought him to the city, and car
pro I
Stateswill be unanimous for Mr. Adams, that such
We learn that the Mexican Commissioners, whom ried-him to. the Hospital.
prol
however would be the termination of the controversy
he expected to meet at the Bluffs, did not arrive.
no t
A commission was appointed by the Mexican
in relation to the Presidency, we have never for a mo.
was
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government, headed by a distinguished citizen of
But
A late Niagara Sentinel mentions that a stage merit, doubted. It was not to be believed that the
that country, named Bescari, formerly governor of in crossing “ deep hollow,” near Rochester, was enlightened yeomanry of this state were to be led or
proc
the Province. This commission, however, owing overturned in the night, on the brink of a preci driven from the path of duty and interest by the in.
J'
to the unsettled state df their relations with the pice, and although the descent was from thirty to
tickt
trigues of the unprincipled minions of the Tieasury
Catnanches, and the actual poverty of the new gov- forty feet, no one was seriously injured. The ed
candidate, by the ravings of the brindled faced Sena
erument, wa$ finally dissolved in a council of sev itor of the Chronicle has been furnished with an
five, leg”Xre in both these states,
t first and Jatkson in th'
eral of the most lespectable citizens and some A- extract of a letter from one of the passengers, giv tor, or by the contemptible calumny and gross falsebout
hoods, which have disgraced the columns of the Comericaus who were at Santa Fe —It was deter
rath< ftheWini JXdlysettletheqa
ing ihe particulars of this extraordinary escape
lumbian
Star
and
other
Crawford
papers.
Neither
mined, however, to send an express to Council
Ano
° We left Rochester in the stage at 8 A. M.
Bluffs, to Apprize Maj. O’Fallon of these transac
as te
perfectly dark—no lamps —and ten passengers, was it credible that the citizens of the neighboring
tions, and upon the suggestion of the Americans, myself the only female. We had proceeded little states, had become “ so lost to reason and to every
tion h"--—‘v,
the Governor wrote accordingly, expressing his . more than a mile and a half from the village when noble feeling of the soul” as to consent to give their
tors.
sorrow at the failure of the original design, but be the driver lost his direction, and while crossing a suffrages, for him who had openly perpetrated the
York
seeching our mediation with the Indians, promising causeway made over a gulf about seventy feet
lecto
most heinous of all crimes, and set at defiance the
on the part of his province, to comply with any deep, we were precipitated down a precipice of
Cra«
laws of God and man. The following will be the
regulations or measures that might be adopted to 30 feet., the stage rolling over and over like a log.
the I
votes
of the New-England States.
fewfordfrom^
bring about the desired peace. About the first of
Mn
It first struck a slight railing that had been placed
Adams. Crawford,
August, the express arrived at the Council Bluffs,
as a guard—the top was broken through, and we Maine
FROMSMTRNA.
composed of 26 Spaniards and christianized In
went over and over again & again, till we rested on Massachusetts
dians, and accompanied by an American, named a small level, where a stone breast work a foot or New Hampshire
„ JKl ye. been attackedi 8
Beard, as a guide.
As soon as practicable, the two in height had been made. The corner of the Rhede-Island
FHewiitting of thirty sad, ha»t
Indians were assembled, and, in Council, Maj. O’ stage in which Isat stuckiu theearth,& the whole Connecticut
Gree LaibeUkunJfatroyed m
Vermont
Fallon explained, with much earnestness, the great
an ac Lortspnd we learn that this little
weight of its contents came on me. The unut
necessity of burying the tomahawk with their terable horror of the moment yon cannot conceive.
their
Lockading the Ottoman Fleet at But
oo
Mexican neighbors ; that he was instructed by I expected to die in an instant, from the awful,
is not |
his government to remonstrate spiritedly against
Maine.—In ia6 towns in this state the election
and
tl [overwhelming force of the Capt. Fa
the amasing pressure. It was dark as it ever is,
their depredations, and insist upon an immediate
thus 1 pt in perpetual awe by the Greeks.
and it rained violently. Each thought the oth nominated by Holmes & Co. pledged to vote for Will,
Sarnos is in a great deal of disc
cessasion of hostilities against our friends the Span
Camp Wore
j
ers dead, and it wab ndt till the persons above be iam H. Crawford, the murderer of Van Allen receiv
iards.
He also urged the great solicitude which
and tl [loss of the transports may prevent a
gan to move, that a word was uttered. In releas ed 1194 votes, while those in favor of John Quincy
the government of New-Mexico felt on this sub
media 1 attack; if so, it will be impossib
ing themselves two or three stepped upon me, and Adams received 7303«
ject,and their sincere desire to cultivate peace and
keep l ? army together, as they are without
one climbed up by resting his foot upon my head.
preserve a good understanding with them. The
ney ar provisions, and Samos may yet be 1
All but myself at last were extricated, and I from
York.—It seems now to be generally concludrocAlntp. and refqse
refuse to lea’
andersareh resolute,
Spaniards vrere quiet and silent spectators at these
the 1 .j...
the shock, had lost the power of moving, besides, ed that Mr. Crawford will receive no part of the votes
conferences.
Island 1 llthough requested by the Greek S’
(he sand and earth had poured in upon me so that of this State. His friends though perhaps heretofore
, oflpsara has had a contrary effe
The character of the Missouri Indians, as usual,
Theh
I could not lift a foot.
I heard my husband call
more numerous than those of any other candidate,
displayed itself on this occasion. The Pawnees,
what is expected. It has, like the loss 0
ing my name in agony, and some crying out
at first, did not lend a very willing ear to the pro ‘ where is the lady,” and others replying she is have always been in the minority in the two houses, and
Pat ria ¡h,roused their spirits, and driven th
position fcr peace ; urging that the war was a
as
the
caucus
party
is
now
completely
down
in
that
most t madness, and the brave Greeks are
dead. For a few moments I lay buried, in the
profitable one to them, and nothing was to be ac
than ¡r determined to die or be Fre
state, it is not rational to suppose, that it will receive
wreck, unable to speak or move.
quired by peac^i; that they had been once at peace
THE 1 CÀUSE NEVER WORE A !
“ At last a man found, in the darkness where I any accession to its ranks at the present time. The
with the Bpauiards, and never got any thing more
TER 1 lSPECT—Three different divisiti
lay, and lifted me out by main strength.
But we friends of Adams and Clay will remain firm. And
than their empty hand, but “ when we come to vis
the
01 'imaoarmy, have been destroyed. A1
were now in an awful uncertainty respecting our there is little doubt the votes will be divided between
it you,” addressing Maj. O’Fallon, “ we not only
Marat I n, &c. J^ave been the fields of vi
situation, and what would be our fate ; fur we them- The choice of Electors was made on Tuesday
get your hand but something to smoke ; that
Our
a iownts are of 45,000 Turks having
supposed, when we turned over, that we were go
peace with the Americans was as profitable to ing off the bank of the Gennessee, which was in last. The result will be probably received here to
destroy d. The funds received from E
morrow.
them as war with the Spaniards, “ bur,” they con fact only a few rods from us,—and the precipice
and Ai erics, have given new energy to the
eluded, “ as you desire and insist upon it, we will of that is arlvasr 150 feet. When we rested, it
Senate Troops
m j are organizingo ' ' o in
' ajl pi
Pennsylvania .—The votes of this state being 28 in
make peace with the Spaniards, and preserve it as was just on the brink of another descent of nearly
party ( iFerences appear hushed, and an ur
number will be given for General Jackson ; who if we
long as you wish us to do so
feeling fr courage and patriotism is shewing
40 feet, at the bottom of which was a stream with
can judge from the present aspect of things south, —such
They then seized the hands of the-Spaniards,
1 s we expect to find only in Greeks.
rocks and bodies of trees ; we afterwards saw the
will receive a pleurality of .he electoral votes.
and expressed their willingness to be friendly.
critical I loment for them is now approach
place by day-light, and therefore know. Had we
Aftei which the express departed for New Mexi
may alt ;jst say is passing.—The whole foi
gone over the little breast work, our death had
New-Jersey.—-Returps have been received from the 0t liman Empire, has burst upon d<
co, bearing a letter from Major O’Fallon to the
Auuijjiic, Has uursi upuu
been inevitable.
As it was, our preservation is
nearly all the counties. There is a majority of nearly Greece ' *
Governor, informing him of the result, &c.
3ut though, like the Sitoco froi
justly considered a miracle.
The importance of this reconciliation to the
“ We remained in this condition nearly an hour, 400 for Adams. Those to be heard from may give a South,
Missouri caravans trading to Santa Fe, must be
trust it till disappear without effecting th
nor daring to move at all lest we should plunge we majority for Jackson.
duly appreciated. It removes almost the only ob
»true tic it now threatens.”
knew not where.
stacle to a very active and reciprocal intercourse
Virginia.-¿-k. is yet possible that Mr. Adams may
At last a light-was brought and we walked
between Mexico and Missouri.
receive
the
vote
of
this
state.
From
the
returns
which
FROM CJiRF 1L1YTIEN.
through the mire a qua;ter of a mile, to a house,
We are sorry to subjoin that much uneasiness is
where we waited till day. We then took seats in we have received from a few counties this side of the ., Cap - Stanwood, arrived at this port
entertained respecting the views of the Camanche«.
tcr.L.y, t’om Cape Haytien, states tha
another stage,and rode to Lewiston, a distance of mountains, Mr- Crawford has about two thirds of the
I hey are powerful on the borders, and entertain
80 miles ! All the passengers were somewhat in votes. But very few votes were given in. A nd if the invasiti ’by the French was expected i
the most implacable resentment against the Span jured, but none so much as to be unable to travel'.
spring
votes of the remainder of the counties on this side,
and the greatest preparations
iards. It is said they are forming a confederacy
Not a bone was broken except the poor hoises should be in the same proportion, it is s^iid the chances
Makin;
at the Cape, and throughout tlu
with the other nations, and that they have it in
ribs. Our preservation was beyond all human will be at least equal, that rhe result will be in favor ind to
Tepel the.fi ; every man capah
contemplation to invade our territory to make war
calculation. God had mercy on us—no rqher
of Mr. Adams, as beyond the mountains it is conced- |
on the Osages, whom they threaten with extermi
was ordered to be put h
reason can be assigned why we were not killed on
ed, that he is decidedly the most popular of any of jliisüil U Proclamation by
nation.
the spot.’’
the candidates.
to this subject, was c

The funeral of his late Majesty took place on
Thursday. The road by which the procession
was to pass, and particularly the Faubourg St
Denis, was thronged by an expectant multitude,
and notwithstanding the immense concourse, and
the absence of troops to skirt the route, the great
est order prevailed. The troops wore crape on
the arm, the drums were muffled, and the instru
ments of music ornamented with the symbals ot
mourning. The procession set out with the sound
of cannon, and the bells of all the churches pealed
the funeral knell. The carriages occupied by the
great officers were covered with black cloth. At
the doors and on the hammer-cloths were suspend
ed the arms of France and Navarre, richly embla
zoned. The housings of the horses were black,
adorned with jleurs des Us in gold, and tears in sil
ver. The carriage occupied by the Dauphin, the
Duke of Orleans, and the Duke of Bourbon, was
covered with black cloth, the housings of the
horses were of black cloth, with silver fringe, and
magnificent plumes. The funeral car was remark
ably rich. The upper part formed a canopy, sur
mounted by the Crown of France, supported by
four seated genii, each holding an inverted flam
beau. The canopy was adorned with velvet, en
riched with jlcurs des Us in gold and supported by
four angels bearing palm-branches. The coffin was
covered with a rich pall ornamented with a silver
cross. At the head was the Crown of France, and
at the feet the sceptre and hand of justice. The num
ber of troops was about 11,000 men. The rain,
which threatened to fall during the procession, held
off till after its arrival at St. Denis. — Upon reach
ing that ancient burial-placeof thejiingsof France,
the Royal remains wese presented by the Grand
Almoner to the Dean of the royalchapter, proceed
ed by the Canons and Clergy.—The Royal coffin
was temporarily placed under a canopy erected in
the midst of the choir, ornamented with the Roy
al mantle of cloth of gold, and surmounted by the
crown covered with crape. In advance of the cof
fin were the sceptre, the hand of justice, and the
sword, and it was suirounded by t wo Guardes de
la Manche, five Heralds at Arms, and four of the
King’s Body Guards. The body was f llowed
by Prince Tallerand. Grand Chamberlain ; the
Duke d’Avary, Captain of the Guards ; the Duke
d’Aumout, and the Duke de Blacas, Chief Gen
tlemen of the Chamber, and the Chief Gentlemen
of Honor near the King. Next came the Dau
phin, the Duke of Orleans, and the Duke of Bour
bon, in deep mourning, and wearing long mantles.
At the reception of the remains the usual prayers
were recited. After the magnificat the body was
conveyed into the Chapel of St Louis, which has
been converted into a chaftftetle ardente, and where
it will remain for thirty days, before it is deposit
ed into the vault of the Bourbons, In the pro
cession it was remarked that the Clergy with
flambeaus, as announced in the programme did
r.ot attend.
It is lemarked, that this is the third t me in the
history of France that three brothers have succes
sively ascended the throne. In the fourteenth
century three sons of Philip le-Bel reigned suc
cessively under the names of Louis 10th, Philip
5-h and Charles 4th. In the sixteenth century the
three sons of Henry II. also bore the crown in
turn
They were Francis the 2d, Charles 9th and
Henry 3d.
The widow of Christophe, the ancient chief of
St. Domingo, arrived on the 161 h inst. from Lon
don at Ostend, on her way, as it is reported, to
Laly. She is accompanied by her two daughters
ami suite.

AGRICULTURAL.
On the premises of David Hall, about five and
We are permitted by Gen. Derby to publish
a half miles from Booth’s Ferry, a company have
the
following
statement of his mode of obtaining
been engaged for some timé in boring for salt wa
ter. They commenced in the bed of Elk Creek a crop of Corn on his farm in Londonderry, which
upon a solid rock ; at the distance of about 24 by the certificate of Mr. Burnham, who measured
feet, they struck a large vein of beautiful w Her, it, amounted to seventy-three bushels the acre. It
exceedingly cold, and a little brackish to the taste, should be mentioned, that the soil of that town has
which discharg-s itself at the top of a small gun not been very propitious to the growth of Indian
inserted into the rock, about 18 inches high. At Corn, and that it is commonly much injured by the
the distance of about 118 feet, they passed through mildew. No premium on crops was offered by the
We are happy to commu
a rich vein, or bed of copper, about 4 feet in Society for this year.
thickness ; and at the depth of 180 feet, they o- nicate any agricultural information from such a
pened a strong vein of wind, which instantly found source, and consider these full explanations of the
vent at the top of the well in a tremendous roar manner in which crops are obtained, likely to prove
ing and spouting of water ; throwing up perpen extensively useful.
The undersigned certifies, that the acre on
dicular colums of that element, to the distance of
30 feet I 1 Although the diameter of the well which the crop now offered for a premium was
raised,
was accurately measured by Capt. J. Clark,
is not more than 2 1-4 inches, it is supposed there
is not less than 160 gallons of water discharged in and the corn gathered and measured by Deacon
one minute of time 1 !
For some distance round Samuel Burnham.- The manure upon the same
this perpendicular spot of water, plays an imper amounted to twenty five loads of mud and dung
ceptible gas of vapor so very inflammable, as in compost, in equal portions : the ploughing, har
stantly to take fiie whenever that element comes rowing, and drawing the manure are considered as
in contact with it. The verge of the circumfer amounting to seven days’ labour : the planting,
ence of this gas is not perceptible, therefore hoeing and ploughing between the rows to three
those who are unacquainted with its ignitible days’ work : the gathering and housing to two
qualities, in the act of putting fire to this curious days and a half ; and the top dressing one day’s ;
lamp of nature, have found themselves enveloped making eighteen arid a half days’ labour in the
in flame, and pretty well singed before they fiad a- whole. In this estimate one yoke of oxen is con
ny idea of being within reach of ns touch ! It has' sidered as equal to a man.
In the spring of the year, the manure was spread
been tried in vain to extinguish the flame with wa
broad-cast on the land, and harowed in.
On the
ter.
fifteenth
of May the corn was planted in rows three
The only effectual method is to smother it with
a large cloth, which can only be applied when the} feet and two inches apart ; with intervals of five
It was twice plough
spouting and flame has somewhat abated. The inches between the kernels.
intervals between the times of spouting are uticer ed wirh a double mould-board plough, and hoed
tain, it has been known to spout two or three times twice ; and top-dressed after each hoeing with a
in a week, and may be seen to spout at any time, compost made of one cask of lime slacked with old
by putting down the poles after the weli has been soap-suds, blended with twice that quantity of old
manure, and house and leached ashes ; 1822, this
eight or ten days unoccupied.
Int.
land produced, with fifteen loads of dung, a large
crop
of Carrots, (700bushels ) In 1823, it was
NEW-YORK, NOV. 5.
designed for Carrots, but in consequence of the
Highway Robbery and an alternat io Murder.
drought, was sowed with Millet, (without dung,)
On Wednesday night, about eleven o’clock, as but the crop failed in consequence of the drought,
Samuel Jones, a respectable looking young man, and late sowing.
The London Gazette states that the payments to on bis road from Boston to New-York, on foot,
ELIAS BASKET DERBY.
American Loyalists would be resumed in Oct.
Rockingham Gazette.
when within half a mile of Bloomingdale, was o-
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As Mr. Crawford cannot receive the vote of New,
York, after the first day of December he will cease to
be a candidate for the Presidency. He cannot get in
to
1 the House of Representative's. Mr, Holmes will
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The following observations relative to the PresU mission t France It mi
1 W1,1 no doubt
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interest.
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The result of the election in New Jersey yet re
mains undecided and uncertain.
Doubts begin to be entertained of Virginia,
though we are still of opinion -Mr. Crawford will ^the Cc
The
prevail there.
^^?iOnan Wai to me,
We have no intelligence from Maryland or Ohio- ?ttoMnce“to7X°naV-- fe
’
recog iion of the Ta ’
gOVC1
governmer
Nothing can be more uncertain than New-Yotk;
retu led Tk
."^ndenceî of I
we supposed a week since that the combination
Med w
not bet
had secured the vote to Mr. Crawford, but th»
Mt, as t F,B,cl>G«erOn,™bla.
idea seems to be unsupported by the movements at
äs- pretei
zkibany.
'ton try,
North Carolina holds her election the 11th.
lad
general ticket for fifteen electors
A ticket sup ad renoi ced, is fA.„n ’ • lch We the
Either
ev i ence as I li
}na^m's«;ki_
äiWe • °
ported by the friends of Adams and Jackson will
,
> am
prevail, though it will be warmly contested by tl» :jroniy
T proclaime(
aiil^n I-e '
." ‘
«alterable
reso
•'Sisfriends of Mr. Crawford, who may possibly pr£’ j.
ipted.
vail.
Under
South Carolina chooses eleven electors by the
j
tore
thaï
legislature. The votes of the Carolinas will be
beho"‘
. ^clamai '""•'be&hof ! hecont™ts
given to Jackson or Adams, according to cireutnr ««-ticular rtr,ni“»>whL af"||ar>'
a
stances, that one ot the two that is. without these
*re in ev 1 "'“««ry » A l0?'d "•
states will probably receive their votes.
"ion of tl d™'--them„i|k~'be.ProPer
Georgia chooses nine electors by legislature
trlf mur
who are now in session. If the new legislature
! til
chooses, Mr. Crawford will probably have the
vote ; if the old, he will have it, unless abandonedj ç8sary} j
Wvidu¿ rt'hcers, and
>, :o,7)pletioi
in other quarters. We have considered this state,
SUch warlike j* °r
’nui
certain for Mr. Crawford.
ejl nis”e
n
be al rutTleni» as ¡
>ct in
Delaware chooses three electors by legislature
Your (
’"dreiK »i:
now in session ; they will be f>r Mr. AdamsRhode Island choose on the 17th, by genera
nat
ticket, 4 electors.
No opposition will be made ‘tn0
not-los
the Adams ticket,
■4Luillty af><
“!WI>yt» fo; ¿bj'c,)>'‘ i«.r"
Tennessee chooses eleven electors by distnd^k
pMn th
. they will be for Gen, Jackson.
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ladiana chooses five electors, by legislature,
they will be for Adams.
Illinois chooses three electors, by districts, two
certain for Mr. Adams and. probably the whole.
Mr. Clay may however possibly get one.
Missouri chooses three electors, by districts,
probably for Clay. The vote of this state will
probably be lost, In the law for choosing electors,
no time was fixed for the choice ; this deficiency
was supplied by a proclamation of the Governor.
But it is said he had no authority to issue such
proclamation.
Mississippi chooses three electors, by general
ticket, probably for Adams.
Alabama chooses five electors, and Louisiana
five, by legislature. Adams and Jackson stand about an equal chance in both these states, Adams
rather the best in the first and Jatkson in the last.
Another week will undoubtedly settle the question
as to the doubtful states, and determine the ques
tion whether an election will be made by the elec
tors. If Mr. Adams receives the vote of NewYork he will be unquestionably elected by the electors—he may be without her vote.
If Mr.
Crawford gets it, he will exclude Mr. Clay from
the House ; if Mr. Clay gets it, he will exclude
KJr. Crawford from the House.

tution. Protect them and their property under
all circumstances. The least reflection will con
vince you of the disgrace which will attach to the
nation if we act differently.
In sending deputies to treat for the recognition
of our independence, I have only yielded to the in
vitation of the King of France.—It was incum
bent on me to take this step, in order to deprive
malevolence of every pretext for accusing me cf
obstinacy—to acquit my own conscience—and, fi
nally, to establish the opinion of the nation on this
important point. I trust that I have in this re
spect fulfiled my duty ; and I have the satisfaction
of knowing that I have not abuse d it.
The republic is free ; it is forever indepen
dent, as we are determined to. bury ourselves in
its ruins, sooner than submit to foreign dominion.
The enemies of Hayti, nevertheless calculate
on the chimera of disunion among us. What an
error, and at the same time, what duplicity ! Let
us always be united, faithful to our duties, and,
under Providence, we will ever be invincible.

BOYER.

COLOMBIA.

dollars. They left '¿Vincennes together for • the nited States* vessels, the Porpoise (it is believed)
residence of M1'. Dolcon.
had captuVr-d a large piratical vessel* having three
boats in tow.’*
Difficulties still continue in-adjusting the Boun
dary Line between the United States and the
W1SCASSET, NOV. 7, 1824.
British Provinces.
Arr. this morning, sch. Betsey, Sloman, from NewThe Michigan and Arkansas Territories are York. On Friday the 5th inst. at 9 o’clock A. M.
expected to be admitted into the Union as States, Cape Cod S. W. z<? miles ; discovered a wreck, which
on the 4th of July, 1826—making 26 States.— proved to be the sloop Sabine, of Saco—took from
her quarter deck Mrs.-Olive Hanscomb and Nathan
50 years will then have expired since the declara
iel Patterson, a lad about j6 years of age, both be
tion of American Independence.
longing to Biddeford. They state that they left Saco
The Government of the U. S. requires the N. on Wednesday, the 3d inst. bound for Boston ; soon
York Canal Boats, over 5 tons, to pay as coasters. after leaving she filled with water, and at 3 o’clock P.
This has excited some opposition, and one writer M. she upset, and ail the crew were washed over
board and drowned. At the time she upset, Mrs.
recommends resistance.
It is said Gen. La Fayette does not contem Hanscdmb, N. Patterson, Mi s. Mary Patteison, Nan
cy Patterson, a child 4 vears old, and Mrs. Rebecca
plate visiting Louisiana.
Buker, were in the cabin. After laying about one
At Richmond at the late races, Mr. Johnson hour on her beam ends the mast broke and she righted.
named bis winning mare, “ Virginia Lafayette.” Mrs. Hariscemband N- Patterson succeeded in gaining
A friend of the turf means this as a high Compli- her quarter deck. Mrs. Buker, Mrs. Patterson and
her child were all drowned before she righted. The
names of the crew were Thomas Davis, Capt. Ste
phen Davis, his brother, and William Davis, a cousin.
TRIAL FOR MURDER.
The two survivors had not the least sustenance for the
At the late term of the Supreme Court at Cas 48 hours they were on the wreck. Some few articles
tine Seth Elliot was tried and :onvicted of the were taken from the wreck by Capt. Sloman.
murder of his child, John W. Elliot- The trial
occupied two days, and attracted a large concourse
of people.—It appeared in evidence that he was
incited to perpetrate the horrid and unnatural
THIS DAY SATURDAY 13th.
deed by jealousy, which, although without founda
T three o’clock in the afternoon without retion, had for sometime alienated him from his wife
serve one yoke of good working Oxen, meas
He was ably defended by Mr. Orr and Mr. Abbot.
On Monday, last week, Judge Preble in a sol uring about six feet and a half, four milch cows and
emn and impressive manner pronounced the sen twenty very good Sheep.
' TIMOTHY FROST, Auctioneer.
tence which the law inflicts, which is that « the
Kennebunk, Nov. 13, 1824.
said Seth Elliot shall be hanged by the neck until he is

The government of Colombia has provided by a
decree of the 3d August, that any merchant import
ing goods may pay the duties in cash, or enjoy a
credit of three and six months by giving bends for
FROM SMYRNA.
their payment. A discount of one half per cent to be
Extract of a letter dated August 14.
made
to those who pay in cash ; and one per cent
“ Samos has not yet been attacked —The
per month charged if payment be delayed after the
Greek Fleet, consisting of thirty sail, have had
bonds are due.
an action with the Turks and destroyed most of
their transports ; and we learn that this little Fleet Exh-act of a letterfrom Monte Video, Sept. 12
is
now blockading the Ottoman Fleet at Budrum,
1116 towns
this sutttte.u
“ Flour continues extremely dull, say about 2)6
and the overwhelming force of the Capt. Pacha is
$rs. a bbl. on board. At Buenos Ayres the stock of
Co. pledged
thus kept in perpetual awe by the Greeks. The flour is immense : not more than D6 could be had on dead !”
ord, the murderer of Van Alien rec
Camp before Samos is in a great deal of disorder, board. Domestic shirtings unbleached of 32 inches,
This is the first conviction of a capital offence
, while those in favor of joha q •
and the loss of the transports may prevent an im daily increase in demand. Silks not in demand, and in this State since the Separation.
ed 7303.
v
mediate attack ; if so, it will be impossible to the market glutted with German goods. Chairs are
Hallowell Gazette.
keep the army together, as they are without mo in demand. Mediterranean produce of all kinds
-It seems now to be general^
ney and provisions, and Samos may yet be saved. dull.
ACTION
FOR
SLANDER.
“P. S. During the last three days 18,000bbls, of
The Islanders are resolute and refqse to leave the
rawford will receive no part of
An action for Slander was tried at the late ses
flour have arrived here or passed on to Buenos Ayres
Island, although requested by the Greek Senate. - sales out of the question.”
His friends though perhaps he®
sion of the Supreme Court at Castine between
The loss of Ipsara has had a contrary effect to
Nathan G. Howard Plaintiff, and John Black De
us than those of any other ca^
what was expected. It has, like the loss of their
General Alvear, the Minister from Buenos Ayres fendant. The Plaintiff whois an attorney at Law
ten in the minority in the two ho^
Patriarch, roused their spirits, and driven them al and his Secretary Colonel Yriarte left Washington in Ellsworth, counted against Col. Black for
party is now completely down 11
most to madness, and the brave Greeks are more last week to return home. We understand, says the falsely and maliciously accustlig the plaititiff
rational to suppose, th.it it will»
than ever determined to die or be Freemen. Washington Journal, General Alvear has been ap of Forgery in altering an Execution issued by the
to its ranks at the present time,
THEIR CAUSE NEVER WORE A BET pointed Commander in Chief of the Army ordered to Clerk of the Common Pleas for the county of
take the field in February next against the Royalists
TER ASPECT—Three different divisions of
ms and C/ay will remain firm. ’
Spaniards in Peru. Col. Yriarte will also have com Hancock. The defendant admitted the speaking
the Ottoman army, have been destroyed. Athens, mand in the expedition, as Engineer ; in which de the words and pleaded in justification that they
oubt the votes will be divided^
Marathon, &c. have been the fields of victory. partment he sustains the character of peculiar merit.
hoice of Electors was madeonT®
were true. The trial excited unusual interest
Our accounts are of 45,000 Turks having been
and lasted three days. The jury after an hour’s
ult will be probably received w
destroyed. The funds received from England
A letter from Callao,- July
- j 15, mentions
------------ that
----- - consultation found a verdict fur the plaintiff and
’- ”
•
and America, have given new energy to the Greek tthe
U. S. vessels U. States and r
Dolphin,
were at. assessed damages at one dollar.
Counsel for
Senate. Troops are organizing-in all parts, all anchor near there ; that the Patriots
were expect plaintiff, John Holmes, Esq. for defendant Orr
d
la .—The votes of this state being,
party differences appear hushed, and an universal ed to take possession of Lima, when American and Greenleaf.—Ibid.
•e given for General Jackson; whoi
feeling of courage and patriotism is shewing itself vessels would be admitted, and flour was expected
m the present aspect of things s
—such as we expect to find only in Greeks. The to fetch S20.
a pleurality of .he electoral votes.
critical moment for them is now approaching, I
The Columbian Government has appointed an
may almost say is passing.—The whole force of Envoy to the Court of Rome.
MARRIED—In York, by the Rev. Mr.
7-~Returns have been received
the Ottoman Empire, has burst upon devoted
The Blonde takes out several gentlemen, geneol¿counties. There is a majority oft
Greece, but though, like the Siroco from the ogists, minerologists, botanists and astronomers, Litchfield, Capt. Benjamin Sweat, of Sanford
to Miss Harriet McIntire, of the former place.
ns. Thereto
South, bloody_and frightful.in ita appearances, I who are to make scientific observations.
In Wells, Dr. John Dow, of Sanford, to Miss
trust it will disappear without effecting the de
Jackson.
Mary, daughter of Nahum Morrell, Esq. of
struction it now threatens ”
NAY VL.
-It is yet possible that Mr. Adams
The U. S. Ship John Adams, Capt. Dallas, bearing Wells.
In Alfred, Mr. Abel Whitten, to Miss Judith HibFROM CAPE H.'lYTIEX.
the broad pendant of Com. Porter, sailed, from New
ote of this state. From the returns«
castle
on Wednesday week for the West India sta i! bard •• Mr. John Chadbourn, jun. of Waterborough,
Capt. Stanwood, arrived at this port yes
eived from a few counties this side0
i
to
Miss Mehitable Knight, of Alfred.
tion.
terday, from Cape Haytieo, states that an
tylr. Crawford has about two thirds 0
invasion by the French was expected in the
very few votes were given in. And i
Gen. Lafayette attended the Jockey Club Ra
sprir.g, and the greatest preparations were ces at Richmond last Thursday wetk. After the
remainder of the counties on this
making at the Cape, and throughout the isl match race was decided he sat down to a sumptu
the same proportion, it is spid the cl
Drowned, on board the Sabine, of Saco,
and to repel them ; every man capable of ous repast, prepared by the members of the Jock
»st equal, that the result will be in
bearing arms, was ordered to be put in re ey Club, on which occasion a number of toasts on Wednesday, the third inst. Mrs. Rebecca.
ns, as beyond the mountains it is cot
wife of Capt. Israel Buker, of Hollis, Me. aged
quisition.
A Proclamation by Président were drunk. The Genera! gave the following : —
3 decidedly the most popular ofai
28 years.
Buyer, relative to this subject, was issued
“ May all the nations enter the course of Free
In Romulus^ N. Y. Rev. Moses Young, pastor of
tes.
Hie day the Susan sailed
Boston Gazette.
dom—We Americans have won thefirst race.—But
the Presbyterian Congregation in that place, 39.
the noble prize is left to every one of the compet
At Mobile, Ala. Rev. Jacob Parker, late pastor of
rawford cannot receive the vote of!
itors.”
PORT AU PRINCE.
the Baptist Church in Belmont, Mississippi.
the first day of December he will cea |
We have been favored by a commercial friend
It the evening he attended a ball at the Eagle
In Taunton, 2d inst. Mr. Gersholm Hoimes, aged
ite for the Presidency. He cannctg 1 1 with a Port au Prince paper of the 10th ult. re Tavern, where there was a most brilliant assem 88. His descendents now living are 10 children,
e of Representative's. Mr, Holmes | ceived by the, brig Native.—The only article of blage of beauty. The company consisted of a- 58 grand-children, and 54 great-grand-children.
In Bradford, Mr. Daniel Grant, aged 47
His
;a$e to be a candidate for the office of j intelligence which it contains is the following bout fifteen hundred ladies and gentlemen.
death is supposed to have been occasioned by suffoca
Boston Gaz.
at Britain, and General King for t J proclamation of Boyer, addressed to the command
tion from smoke, being on board of a vessel alone,
ers of the several Departments throughout the
which was smoked for the purpose of killing rats,
lisland, on the subject of the late unsuccessful
t war.
A woman was burned to death a few davs since when he entered the bold, where he was found dead.
mission to France. It will no doubt be read with in Albany in consequence of having fallen into the
In Washington, Giovanni Andrei, Sculptor at the
owing observations relative to tM | interest.
Capitol, aged 54, a native of Italy.
N. Y. Gaz.
fire when in a state of intoxication !
On the 10th inst. at his residence, Deptford Hill,
stion, are copied from the Essex
3 miles from Savannah, Nichol Turnbull, Esq. a na
iiberty.
REPUBLIC OF HAYTI, equality.
In the thunder storm on Friday evening last a tive of Smyrna, aged about 70 years, during 40 of
r
Port au Prince, October 6th, 1824, )
nit of the election in New Jersey y
barn, belonging to Capt. James Wales, of Frank which he has maintained an unblemished reputation
21st year of Independence,
y
lin, was struck by lightning, and consumed with in this Country. Mr. Turnbull, it is believed, was
jcided and uncertain.
CIRCULAR.
the first planter, who cultivated upon a scale for ex
begin to be entertainedlot V uj To the Commanders of the Defiartments.
about 8 tons of hay, and a yoke of oxen.
portation the article of Cotton, now the gieatest sta
are still of opinion -Mr. Craw er
The storm was experienced at N. York, at 2 ple of the South.
The envoys who, on an appeal to me, were
sent to France to treat with that government for P. M. and several buildings were struck. In. Bos
rnointelligen«fr<>»MjryW»j ! the’recognition of the Independence of Hayti, ton it was about 8 in the evening.
eno
ship
-o. Ra mnre uncertain than W 1' have returned. Their mission has not been at
r can be more uncertain
the
tended with the result which we had a right to exKENNEBUNK,
13.
ed a week since, that
t
The Commissioners appointed to treat with the
he vme to Mr- Cra»f»i,H'
t"*» 3!» the French Government still, incredible to Creek Indians for a cession of land within the lim
d the vote t
be unsupporied bytlie lc0,elffl'"■
|lis, pretends to a right of sovereignty over this its of Georgia, have given notice that a Treaty
cleared.
to t
Oarolina holds berekctio»tte4 I country. The pretension, which we thought she will take place for that purpose on the 1st of DeNov. 6 —Brig Favorite Lord, Berbice.
' nad renounced, is totally inadmissible ; and is a cemder at Broken Arrow near Fort Mitchell
8—Brig Jane, Fairfield, Gaudaloupe.
ket for
for fifteen
fifteen electors
elector. A “ ¡ ■further evidence, as I have already proclaimed, that
ket
It was expected that from two to five thousand
ENTERED.
the friends of Ada«” and Jac^ > j cur only safety is in an unalterable resolution to
Indians would be present.—20,000 rations will
11—Brig Rapid, Emery, Gonaives, Hayti.—
t maintain the measures for defence heretofore aio„gh it willbe''TmIy
be required to be ready at the place on the 1st of
Brig Rich, Packet, Emery, Porto Rico.—Brig
Mr. Crawford, whewf J“'1 | ¿Opted.
December, and the contractor must be prepared
I Under these circumstances it behoves you,
Ospray, Perkins, Boston—Sloop Mary, Perkins,
to supply any additional quantity that may be ne
eleven electors k 91
do___ Sloop Packet, Walker, do.
more than ever to recollect the contents of my cessary.
-arolina cboo.es
Iproclamaiion of the 6th of January last, and the
MEMORANDA.
¡particular instructions which followed it. PerseTRIAL FOR MURDFR.
November Sth, about 30 miles E. ofCape Ann,
|»ere in every necessary work—the proper dispo
At the late term of the Supreme Judicial Court fell in with sloop Sabine, of Saco, mast, sails,
'probabVy'tei.etb^
sition of the arms—the good condition of theartil
held at Castine, came on the trial of Seth Elliot, rudder, boat, &c. gone, full of water, and no per.
,I‘ery> munitions, &c,—nothing should be neg of Knox, for the murder of his own child.
Ver son on board.
> Choo«.."'”' ele
lected. Put in requisition all artificers, and if nedict, Guilty.
VESSELS SPOKEN.
Jcessary, private individuals, for the immediate
In Ohio, James Hudson, convicted of being
Oct. 25, in lat. 27 28, Ion. 63 40, spoke brig
completion of such warlike instruments as are not concerned in the murder of several Indians, has
Union, of Kennebunk, from Norfolk, bound to
tyet finished. In fine, be always ready in every
been sentenced to death
uarters.
m jfespect in case of an invasion.
Be ever mindful
Moses C. Dolcen was lately murdered in India Jameica, out 15 days.
Mr. Crawford.
.
Pf your duties and respectability, and act acna
by a man who called his name Washington
re chooses three K
jpQcdingly.
PIRATES—The Philadelphia Gazette says,
sion ; tM will be f
bjrj
Wisnir. The latter had been several days at Vinthat “Capt. Burns, of rhe schooner Providence,
> ,.?Ur national honor is at stake (and I trust you
!‘,a,’i£"NooP^i“’illh"
cennessendeavoring to procure a school, but was un
W|H not lose sight of this object) to insure tran :
arrived at that port in 12 days from Havana, re
successful, when he met the deceased, who engag
Anility anu
and safety
safety to
to foreigners
foreigner- who
who have
settled ,
ports that the day before he sailed, a letter was re
■lectors.
have settled
ed him to teach in his family, & advanced him 50
ceived from Matanzas, stating that one of the Uis ticketelector6
ere» on the public faith guaranteed bv the consticee chooses eleven
be for Ge».

Auction Sale,

A

SPERM OIL
BEST Winter strained Sperm Oil, and
Sperm CANDLES for sale by the subscrib

BARNABAS PALMER.

er

November 21, 1824.

1

Stray Heifer.
AME into the inclosure of the subscriber about
the last of October last a yearling brown bun
dle faced Heifer.—The owner is requested to prove
property pay charges and take her away.
, ,
ELIAS STEVENS.
Kennebunk, Nov. 12, 1824-

C

SMITH &. PORTER,
HnVE FOR SJ1LE,

SO CASKS NEW LIME.
Nov 10, 1824;

SHOES.
GREENOUGH, BODWELL, & Co.
tf.lFE FOB S.11.E

13© pairs Blue, Pink &
Yellow Kid Shoes at the low pri e of 50
Cents per Pair.
Noy. 12. 1824.

ôWttaa

news.
NOV.

O ESPEC FFULLY informs his friends and the
u . pubhc generally, that he has received the latest
Fall Fashions, cut by the most approved system, and
will endeavour to execute the reasonable commands
of his Customers at short notice.
Wanted immediately two or three capable Girls to
work in his shop. A compensation will be given equal to their abilities.
November 12, 1824.

Dissolution.
HE Copartnership hertofore existing under the
firm of W. & I. JEFFERDS, is dissolved, all
persons having demands against or indebted to said
firm are requested to call on Wm. Jefferds and set
tle immediately.
Kennebunk-Port, Oct 4,1824.

T

Dr. Deans Pills.
FOR sale at

J. K. REMICH‘S BOOKSTORE.
TAR. DEAN S Patent Rheumatic Pills------ Price 50
-®-> cents per box.
Kennebunk, Oct.y, 1824.

Reformation Melodies.
JUST published, and for sale at

J. K. REMICITS BOOKSTORE,
Price ia| cents.
Kennebunk. Oct. 8, 1824.

Family Horse far Sale.
OR Sale a good family horse, to be sold fo ’ no
fault, only for want of employmet—For partic
ulars enquire of the subscriber.
DANIEL WISE.

F

KW GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED BY

OWE2Í BURHHA3YI.

ROGERS’ MEDICINE.

Kobers*’ Vegetable PMmomc
for safe at this Ottice.

NEW GOODS

Fall and Winter Goods,
KOSCIUSKO.
UNNOTICED shall the mighty fall ?
Unwept and unlamented die ?—
Shall he, whom bonds could not enthral,
Who planned, who fought, who bled for all,
Unconsecrated he ?
Without a song, whose fervid strains
Might kindle fare in patriot veins ! —
No 1—thus it ne'er shall be : and fame
Ordains to thee a brighter lot ;
While earth—while hope endures, thy name,
Pure—high —unchangeable—the same—
Shall never be forgot;
’Tis shrined amid the holy throng ;
>Tis woven ih immortal song !—

UST received and for Sale at very Cheap prices
by

J

JOSEPH e. BZOOSY,

Opposite the Exchange.
....CONSISTING OF THE FOLLOWftiG ASSORTMENT....

-w

Yes ¡—Campbell of the deathless lay,
The ardent poet of the free,
Has painted Warsaw’s latest day,
In colours that resist decay,
In accents worthy Thee ;
Thy hosts on battle field arrayed,
And in thy grasp the patriot blade I
Oh ! sainted is the name of him,
And sacred should his relics be.
Whose course no selfish aims bedim ;
Who, spotless as the seraphim,
Exerts his energy,
To make the earth by freemen trod,
And see mankind the sons of God ;

And thou wert one of these ; ’twas thine,
Through thy devoted country’s night,
The latest of a freeborn line,
With all that purity to shine,
Which makes a hero bright ;
With all that lustre to appear, .
Which freemen love, and tyrants fear.

A myrtle wreathe was oh thy blade,
Which broke before its cause was won !—
Thou, to no sordid fears betrayed,
Mid desolation undismayed,
Wert mighty though undone ;
No terrors gloomed thy closing scene ;
In danger and in death serene 1
Though thou hast badethe world farewell,
And left the blotted lands beneath,
In purer, happier realms to dwpll ;
With Wallace, Washington, and Tell,
Thou sharest the laurel wreathe—
The Brutus of degenerate climes !
A beacon-light to other times !
Anal. Mag.

Coloured plain and figured Bombazetts,
Silk Bombazines, Tartan, Scotch and Caroline Plaids,
Black and Fancy Prints. American Calicoes,
Olive, Black, blue, and drab Broadcloths,
Ditto Cassimeres, black and greensFrench Crapes,
Black and changeable Sarsnetts, Black Synchaws,
Plaid and stripped Sarsnetts,
Black and coloured Nankin Crapes,
Do. and do.
Canton
do
Nankin figured Dresses, Layfayette & Choppa Hkd’fs
German, do. Coloured Gymps,
Do. Braids, Tastes, Cords and Ribbands, Galloons,
Black Levantine Shawls,
Barage Hdkf’s. Fancy Silk do
Ladies and Gentlemen’s assorted Beaver and Kid
Gloves,
Do. black and white Silk Gloves,
Ladies and Gentlemen’s silk Buttons, Buck Mittens,
Merino Prints and Shawls, Cassimere Shawls,
Sewing Silks, Woollen and Silk Vestings,
Boxes of Perfumery,
Green, white, red and yellow Flannel, Braces,
/
Combs, Spool Cotton, Muslins,Cambricks,Umbrellas.

Fall and Winter Goods.
JUST received and for sale by

GREENOUGH, BODWELL, & CO.
RAVE just opened, and offer for sale a
large assortment of

English, India, French and
Domestic GOODS,
—AMONG WHICH ARE---T>LACK, blue, drab and mix’d Broadcloths.
Black, blue, mix’d and plain Cassimeres.
Hunter’s Cloth. Kerseys.
Duffils. Coating*. Green Bocking.
Red, White, Yellow and Green Flannel.
8-4 9-4 and 10-4 Blankets.
Caroline, Tartan and Scotch Plaids.
Scarlet and Figur’d Pelisse Flannels.
Orange and Scarlet Figur’d Rattinetts.
Black , Blue, colour’d,and plain Bombazetts.
Figur’d Bombazetts.
Scarier, Drab, Plain and Border’d Cassimere

*

WILLIAM LORD.
Opposite the Meeting House, an extensive as«
sertment of NE W GOODS,
....CONSISTING OF....
LUE black, mixed, o i c & drab Broadcloths*
Cassimeres,
Ladies’ blue, mix’d and claret Habit Cloths,
Pelisse, ditto.
Kerseys, Vestings,
Blankets, viz 7-4 8 4 9-4 10-4.
White, yellow and green Flannels,
O ange, Scarlet, figured Salisbury Flannels and
Rattinnetts,
Caroline Plaids,
*
Scotch and Tartan, ditto.
Blue Camblet, Figured and plain Bombazettes,
Black, & coloured .vorsted Bombazine silk. do.
Twill’d silk, for Pelisses, Sync haws 8c Sarsnetts,
Black Satten,
Nankin and Canton Crapes, Crape Dresses,
White and black silk Lace,
Silk and Tabby Velvets,
A great variety of Calicoes. Cambrics
muslins,
4-4 and 6-4 Ginghams, Lrnnen Cambric,
Black silk Velveteen, B tarrge,
Guaze Flag and bandanna Hdf’s,
Ladies’ Beaver Gloves, silk ditto.
Gentlemens’ ditto. Worsted Hose,
Cassimere Snawls, Merino ditto.
Worsted Scarfs, Gimp Trimmings, Silk Buttons,
And a great variety of Ribbons, &c.

B

Vol

puBLisij
HONS-S1 5/

COND
course 0 heneara JI arrea ges are pair

ba bist

•

Shawls.
Letter fi intheR
Black Silk. Velvet and Valence Vestings.
tie U
Black Sinchaws.
I sper «he m
Black and colour’d Sarsnetts. and Figur’d Gros
ary for 1 1 Han
de Naples Silks.
I visited jd spe
Canton Crape Shawls.
ship,
Al [any
YARNS from No. 7, to 20.
Black and Colour’d Nankin and Canton Crapes.
Brown Shirtings and Sheetings, Bleached, do. do.
festly
an ¡anus'
Nankin Crape Dresses.
Bedticks, Satinetts and Cassimeres.
which fi ower
White and Colour’d Cambric.
Church,
Cambric Hdf’s.
one of th firs
Black and White Linens.
GLASS 7 by 9, and 8 by 10.
Ginghams, Checks. Yarns, No. 7. 8. 9. 10.
death see led
Cloth Brushes, Silver plated and brass Candlesticks,
Black and Colour’d Silk Coat and Habit Buttons. Cotton Thread,
the peop
Brass stand and socket Lamps, Pocket Books, Wallets, Ladies’ White, Colour’d, Kid and Silk Gioves.
Brown Shirtings and Sheetings, ditto bleached.
attend r
Shaving Brushes, Buttons, Tooth Brushes,
Sattinnetts, Tickings,
Mens’ Beaver and Mick, Buck, do.
Spectacles for all ages.
Cotton Batting, an excellent article to sleep under
preached
Black and Slate Colour’d Worsted Hose.
Silver plated and common Spoons, Halter Chains,
in cold nights.
two pers
Brass Dividers, Gunters Scales. Portable Desk Locks, Best Italian Silk and Twists.
An excellent assortment of
left them A
Buckram, Padding.
Cupboard, Bureau, Desk and Trunk Locks.
About J
Silk
and
Cotton
Umbrellas.
Bed cords, Penknives, Jack knives,
request :
Butchers and Shoemakers doRibbons. Gimps. Braids. Tapes, &c.
.Also, Crockery Ware, &c.
town,
to
Old English Razors in cases, common do.
Also—Bleach’d and Unbleach’d Sheetings
The above articles with many others will be sold
Files, Brass and common Latches, Andirons,
offering t
very che >.p fo»- Cash.
and Shirtings.
Shovel and Tongs, Pomeroys Razor Straps. Wafers,
sionary b
K nnebunk, Oct. 16.
CutTacks from ¡to 16 oz. Cut Brads from | to 2 inches, Tickings, Checks, Cotton Yarn.
lulling m
Thread, &c. &c,
Waiters, Knives and Forks,
I
answen
TOGETHER WITH A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
Blunts Sharps and between Needles, Brass Knobs,
would be
Brass ornaments, Escutcheons, Scissors,
NFORM their Customers, but more particularly
began
m
Whips and Lashes, Sleigh Bells,
those who are indebted to them, of whom they
“ Theref} (
GROCERIES, HARD-WARE, Crockery,
Gilt and Mahogany framed Looking Glasses,
have engaged to take Lumber and produce, that they
Curry Combs, Fancy and Common Bellows,
Glass and China Ware, &e. &c. All of which are now in want of Timber, Boards and Shingles,
Floor and Hearth Brushes, Cotten Cards, Wool Cards, they are disposed to sell at reduced prices.
Clapboards, &c. &c. and will receive such articles in
Ladies plain and ornamental Combs.
payment of old demands, excepting such as were to
Kennebunk, October, 16, 1824.
be paid in cash.
They will also exchange Cabinet Work, such as
CHAIRS, TABLES, DESKS, BUREAUS, BED
STEADS, and most other articles in their line of Busi
WANTED, by the subscriber a few cords of ness, for LUMBER, PRODUCE or CASH, on the
Jamaica Wind.)
_ —
dry Pine Wood* delivered at his Bake House in most reasonable terms.
Island and
Having many Accounts unsettled, they hereby re- I
N. E.
Kennebunk.
quest all persons, whose Accounts are of more than ?*/ 1U,
WILLIAM BARTLETT.
three months'standing to call and settle them previous ' • L to the first of January next, otherwise they will be of ((CU
Kennebunk October 15 1824._________________ _
under the unpleasant necessity of resorting to more
coercive measures for their adjustment.
. )lytr.
Old Port, Old A
They have on hand ten good SLEIGHS well finish*
7^
ed. with an assortment of CABINET FURNITURE .n«L„v
which they wiTratbposfeTait puces. -----------Malaga
J
Kennebunk, Sept. 8, 1824,
Old Hyson, )
---------'
^■sdk?n,

Domestic.

Hard Ware.

A meric an Goods.,

Groceries.

Chadbourn

West-India Goods.

AVHaT i LIKE TO SEE AND WHAT i
HOLLOW WARS, NAILS.
DaSLIKE TO SEE.
One Case Gentlemen's HATS.
Hike to see young ladies, after they have
Wood Wanted.
left school, possess sufficient modesty to keep
Groceries.
them out of the street, and not expose them
selves to the gaze of the idlers, who hav<
J
nothing to do but stand at the corner and
make remarks. The brightest gem ceases to
attract admiration when seen too often.
Hike to see the waist of a lady as the hand
School Books, fy Stationary.
of her creator made it; and not laced as il to
correct deformity. Artifice may please the
•vulgar, but men of sense despise it.
hike to see young ladies lead the fashion of
their sex. Married ladies have enough to
Opposite the Meeting House.
do, if they will attend to their husbands and
HAS for sale a general assortment of School Books
children. Old ladies look ridiculous in gay & Souschong J
and Stationary,
Whiskey,
attire and should consult thtir ease more than Cherry,
....AMONG WHICH ARE....
WINTER STRAINED SPERM OIL,
The Columbian Spelling Book, just published, and
fashion.
Raisins, Nutmegs, Cloves, Spice, Pearlash,
highly reccommended.
Hike to see a lady’s cheeks their natural Loaf and Brown Sugar, Bar Soap,
colour. Paint is easily detected, and is sure Large assortment of GLASS AND Websters’ Cummings’ Pickets’ and Pikes’ Spelling
Books.
to disgust those whom it was intended to cap
• . CROCKERY.
Walkers’ Johnsons’ and Perrys’ Dictionaries.
tivate.
W'alch
’s Pike’s Adams’ and Colburn’s Arithmeticks.
stationary.
I dislike to see young ladies blush at double BOOKS, among which are Bowditch Navigators Morse’s Cummings’ and Adams’ Geographies, with
or
without
Atlasses.
entendres—they should never put an immod
5th edition, Coast Pilot,
Scott’s Lessons, in read mg and speaking.
est construction on any thing that is said, ft School Books at lowest prices,
Columbian Orators.—Elements of Arithmetick, by
Webster
’
s,
Cummings
and
Pickets
Spelling
Books,
there is any thing to blush at. leave the room,
Question and Answer.
by hundred or otherwise,
or for consequence sake affect ignorance.
LARGE AND ELEGANT BIBLES, bought at Pronouncing English Readers.
I dislike to see married ladies, walking in
Pronouncing Introductions.
Auction, and will be sold much lower than usual.
the street with men, other than their hus Handel and Hayden Village Harmony, and fridge Pronouncing Testaments..
Whelpley’s Compend with Questions.
water Collection of Musick. BLANK BOOKS.
bands. It looks ugly ; therefore ladies do
Orator.—School Bibles.—Testaments.
not practice it. The world is censorious, The above named Goods will be sold cheap for Cash Christian
Murrays’Large Grammar. Questions to do.
or Country Produce.
and the less you give it to talk about the better.
JOS. G. MOODY, wishes to purchase a few Abridgment of Murrays Grammar.
I dislike to gee young fops staring about in thousand yards of BLE ACHED COTTON AND Aurrays English Exercises..—Kelley’s Instructor.
church, and smiling at every lady who chan WOOL CLOTH full yard wide, for which he will Murrays English Reader.—American Preceptors.
Blairs’ Rhetoric.—Questions to do.
ces to look at them.—Quit it, boys, for be as give a generous price.
Art of Reading.—Evangelical Instructors.
Kennebunk, Oct. 22, 1824.
sured it is nothing to your credit.
Pope’s Essay on Man.—Cummings |st Lessons.
I dislike to see married men going to tav
McDowell’s Bible Questions.-Cummings’ Questions
on the New Testament.—Lincoln’s Scripture
erns and beef steak houses, it looks as if A Farm at private Sale, or
Questions.—Sabbath School Books.—Class Papers
<« happiness dwelt not at home.—Balt. Chron.

Junkins,

I

¿RUM.
&and} BRANDY.
^S“aod}GW.
sax ¿wines.

A UCTION.

FURTHER NOTICE.

umphrey chadbourn,

having many of histhdeprivate Accounts unsettled, requests all peisoos11 a8-l
indebted to him, either by Note or Account, to mAe 'sl-i
payment, otherwise they will be left with an Attorney
jor collection, if not settled prior to the first day of s J
January next
;e«j
Kennebunk, October 9, 1824.

H

’SY/TIEATON’S noted Itch Ointment which has
▼ ▼
stood the test of all other ointment, and
which has always been sold at fifty cents per Box is
now reduced to thirty seven and a half.
Also—Doct. Davenport’s BILIOUS PILLS.
For the time these Pills have been offered to the
public, the sales of them have exceeded the most
sanguine expectations of the proprietor, which may
be fairly considered an acknowledgment of their
many virtues.
A fresh supply of the above is kept in Ken*
nebunkby J, LILLIE—in Kennebunk-Port by Doct.
J. N. Langdon—in Wells by N. Morrill—in Dover
by Wheeler & Tufts—by the Druggist in Portland
and Boston, and by some persons in the principle
towns from Maine to Georgia.
Also—Wheaton’s well known JAUNDICE
BITTERS, for sale as above.
Kennebunk, March 1, 1823.

Copy Books.—Rewards of Merit.
A large assortment of CHILDRENS* BOOKS, by
OR Sale by the subscriber a Farm situated in
Kennebunk-Port, containing about eighty acres the Gross, Dozen or Single.
of excellent land, with a house and good barn, and
other out houses on the same, also a good well of wa
Writing & Letter Paper, Black, White, and Brown
ter near the house—Thirty acres of said land is under
Bonnet Paper, Slates, Slate Pencils, Lead Pencils,
improvement, the remainder is wood land.
India Rubber, Wafers, Wafer Boxes, Sealing Wax,
Also, several other lots of land situated in various
Quills, Red and black Ink powder, Playing Cards,
parts of said town.
Memorandum’s, Pocket Books, Steel Purses, Pen &
Also, one Pew in the old Meeting-house.
Jack Knives, Razors, Breast Pins, Glass Ink-stands,
The above property will be sold at private sale on
YORKSHIRE ANECDOTE.
Pencil Cases, Pocket Inkstands. Snuff Boxes, Cigars,
fair terms—Shou'd no purcha er appear previous to
NTI-DYSPEPTIC PILLS, prepared by HEN- l!
Saturday the 20th of November next, on that day the Marbles, &c,
A Lancastershire man and a Yorkshire beforementioned
Together with an assortment of
RY JAMES.—An approved remedy for Dysproperty will be sold at Public Auc
peptia, or Indigestion, Habitual Cositiveness, an<* j
man, disputing about the superiority of their tion at the Store of Thomas W.Shannon, at four o’
Piles.
'
J
respective soils, the former said that the grass clock afternoon.
OBED CLUFF.
It is well known that Dyspeptia is one of the
Kennebunk, Oct. 15, 1824’
Kennebunk-Port. Oct. 22, 1824.
grew so fast in his country, that if you turned
most frequent diseases of our country. Its com”
a horse into a new-mown meadow at night,
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, 'within mencement is indicated in different patients by van- ■
you would not see hi*foot-locks next morning.
andfor the county of York, on the fourth day of October, ous symptoms, of which the most remarkable are—
I
in the year of our Lord, eighteen hundred and twenty
Irregularity of the bowels, obstinate cositiveness, ?
That (replied the latter) does, not equal tjoAS for sale, a COLT of the Masculine Gender,
headach, commonly called nervous or sick headach, r
rapidity «if vegetation in Yorkshire—for were
born into this vile and scandalous World, the four
BRAHAM GOODALE named Executor in a yellowness of the eyes and skin, acidity of the stoni- (
you to try that experiment there, it is not
twenty-seventh of April last.—his colour chesnut.—
certain instrument purporting to be the last will ach after eating, often called heart burn, flatulence
probable that you would see the house nexi his limbs straight and elegant—his gate a square trot—
and testament of David Cain late of York in said coun
or wind on the stomach, bitter taste in the mouth 1»
his agility that of a Fawn—his crest superb—his head
morning.
'and tail look up to the meridian Sun-—in short, [as ty Yeoman deceased, naving presented the same for the morning, foetid breath, drowsiness after dinnery
debility, lassitude, emaciation, depression of spirits,
probate.
mothers say of their children] “it is a perfect beauty.”
ORDERED, —That the said Abraham Goodale, &c.
will be old cheap because the owner does not want
give notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy
Piles being connected with indigestion and cosi
him.—Kennebunk, October 9, 1824of this Order to be-published three weeks successive tiveness are certainly and speedily removed by the
ly in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, Pills.
W. BOURNE, having removed from Kennethat they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Persons afflicted with any of the above symptoms, I
• bunk, has left his unsettled Accounts with E. E.
York, in said county, on the ast Monday of Novem are assured that the Anti-Dyspeptic Pills are a rem- |
Bourne, Esq. for adjustment —It is desirable that
ber nex*-, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew edy well worth their attention, and entitled to their !
A
NEW
PAPER,
those concerned should call on him and settle their
ca se, if any they have, why the said instrument should
Conducted by a Society of Literary Gentie- not be proved, approved', and allowed as the last Wil] entire confidence.
Accounts by Note or otherwise—for which purpose a
Subscriptions received at and Testament of said deceased.
reasonable time will be granted. Any unwarrantable rn-n in Portland.
delinquency may be attended wbh additional ex- th s Office.
KENNEBUNK.
JON S CLARK, Judge.
October 23, 18*4.
Copy Attest,
GEO. THATCHER, RegisterOctober 1,1824.
August 22, 18*3,.

Be who has revenge in his power, and does
not use it, is the great man.
The person, who plays the tyrant at home,
is frequently as gentle as a lamb abroad.
Some men are poor in plenty ; which may
in truth be called base poverty.
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Stationary.

Valuable Medicine.

Miscellaneous Books.

A

JACOB FISHER.
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Notice.
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Sold by JOHN LILLIE,
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